
 

 

 

Paycheck Protection Program 
 
The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act 
allocated $350 billion to help small businesses keep workers employed 
amid the pandemic and economic downturn. Known as the Paycheck 
Protection Program, (PPP) the initiative provides 100% federally 
guaranteed loans to small businesses. Importantly, these loans may be 
forgiven if borrowers maintain their payrolls during the crisis or restore 
their payrolls afterward. 

On April 16, 2020, the first round of PPP exhausted its $342 billion of funding. On April 21, 2020, the House approved $484 billion 
in new COVID-19 aid. The deal includes an additional $310 billion for the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), including $60 billion 
specifically for community banks and smaller lenders, as well as $75 billion for hospitals, $25 billion for testing, and $60 billion for 
emergency disaster loans and grants. On April 23, the Senate approved the package and sent it to President Trump for his 
signature. The Small Business Administration will resume accepting PPP loan applications on Monday, April 27 at 10:30 am EDT 
from approved lenders on behalf of any eligible borrower. This will ensure that SBA has properly coded the system to account for 
changes made by the legislation. 

Update as of January 11, 2021: The Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) will reopen January 11, 2021, offering forgivable loans to 
small businesses and allowing certain cash-strapped firms to borrow a second time, according to the U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA). Congress authorized up to $284 billion toward the small business loan program as part of the sweeping 
COVID relief act that went into effect near the end of 2020. That measure also included additional aid for small businesses in the 
form of tax deductibility for expenses covered by PPP, as well as tax credits for firms that kept their employees on payroll and 
simplified forgiveness for loans under $150,000. This time, the SBA and Treasury Department have staggered the reopening. That 
means at first only community financial institutions—this includes banks and credit unions that lend in low-income communities 
—will be able to initiate PPP loan applications January 11. The SBA will offer second PPP loans to qualifying businesses starting on 
January 13. 

Update as of July 7, 2020: If you missed the initial round of Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) funding, there is still an 
opportunity for your business! In response to the overwhelming success of the PPP, Congress reauthorized the program and 
resumed the application process on July 6, 2020. The new deadline to apply for a Paycheck Protection Program loan is August 8, 
2020. Contact your lender to apply. To be eligible for a PPP loan, businesses: 

• Must be in operation on February 15, 2020. 
• Must have 500 or fewer employees whose principal place of residence is in the U.S. 
• Can be sole proprietors, independent contractors, self-employed persons, 501(c)(3) non-profits, 501(c)(19) veterans’ 

organizations, or SBA-designated tribal businesses. 

Here are important details regarding the loan. As you begin the application process, it’s important to know these things about PPP 
loans: 

• PPP loans have an interest rate of 1%. 
• Loans issued prior to June 5 have a maturity of two years; loans issued after June 5 have a maturity of five years. 
• Loan payments will be deferred for six months. 
• No collateral or personal guarantees are required. 
• Neither the government nor lenders will charge small businesses any fees. 

 

 

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/01/08/small-businesses-can-apply-for-ppp-loans-starting-jan-11.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/12/10/bipartisan-covid-proposal-has-more-ppp-for-small-businesses-and-tax-breaks.html
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program


 

 

Are You Eligible? 

You are eligible if you are: 

• A small business with fewer than 500 
employees 

• A small business that otherwise meets the 
SBA’s size standard 

• A 501(c)(3) with fewer than 500 
employees 

• An individual who operates as a sole 
proprietor 

• An individual who operates as an 
independent contractor 

• An individual who is self-employed who 
regularly carries on any trade or business 

• A tribal business concern that meets 
the SBA size standard 

• A 501(c)(19) Veterans Organization that 
meets the SBA size standard 

In addition, some special rules may make you 
eligible: 

• If you are in the accommodation and food 
services sector (NAICS 72), the 500-
employee rule is applied on a per physical 
location basis. 

• If you are operating as a franchise or 
receive financial assistance from an 
approved Small Business Investment 
Company, the normal affiliation rules do 
not apply. 

Remember: The 500-employee threshold includes 
all employees: full-time, part-time, and any other 
status. 

What Will Lenders Be Looking For? 

In evaluating eligibility, lenders are directed to consider whether the borrower was in operation before February 15, 2020 and had 
employees for whom they paid salaries and payroll taxes or paid independent contractors. 

Lenders will also ask you for a good faith certification that: 

1. The uncertainty of current economic conditions makes the loan request necessary to support ongoing operation. 
2. The borrower will use the loan proceeds to retain workers and maintain payroll or make mortgage, lease, and utility 

payments. 
3. Borrower does not have an application pending for a loan duplicative of the purpose and amounts applied for here. 
4. From February 15, 2020 to December 31, 2020, the borrower has not received a loan duplicative of the purpose and 

amounts applied for here. (Note: There is an opportunity to fold emergency loans made between January 31, 2020 and 
the date this loan program becomes available into a new loan.) 

https://www.sba.gov/size-standards/
https://www.sba.gov/size-standards/


 

 

If you are an independent contractor, sole proprietor, or self-employed individual, lenders will also be looking for certain 
documents (final requirements will be announced by the government) such as payroll tax filings, Forms 1099-MISC, and income 
and expenses from the sole proprietorship. 

What lenders will not be looking for: 

• That the borrower sought and was unable to obtain credit elsewhere 
• A personal guarantee is not required for the loan. 
• No collateral is required for the loan. 

Who Are Approved Lenders? 

To increase speed and turnaround time within this new load product, all lenders will have delegated authority. Delegated authority 
allows the lender to process, close, and service a loan without SBA review. 

You are strongly encouraged to work with your current lender if your lender is approved for SBA loans. Many banks are still 
figuring out their portals and processes. 

Approved lenders in Southwest Michigan include: 

• 1st Source Bank 
• Arbor Financial Credit Union 
• Century Bank and Trust 
• Chase Bank 
• Chemical Bank 
• Comerica Bank 
• Consumers Credit Union 
• Consumers Professional Credit Union 
• Edgewater Bank 
• Farmers State Bank 
• Fifth Third Bank 
• First National Bank 
• Flagstar Bank 
• GW Jones Exchange Bank 

• Highpoint Community Bank 
• Homestead Savings Bank 
• Honor Credit Union 
• Horizon Bank 
• Huntington Bank 
• Kalamazoo County State Bank 
• Kellogg Community Credit Union 
• Key Bank 
• Mercantile Bank 
• New Buffalo Savings Bank 
• Old National Bank 
• PNC Bank 
• Southern Michigan Bank & Trust 
• Sturgis Bank & Trust 

  

https://www.1stsource.com/
https://www.arborfcu.org/
https://www.centurybankandtrust.com/business/care-act--small-business-loan
https://www.chase.com/
https://www.chemicalbank.com/
https://www.comerica.com/
https://www.consumerscu.org/
https://www.cpcu.co/commercial-loans/
https://www.edgewaterbank.com/
https://www.farmersstatebank.com/
https://www.53.com/content/fifth-third/en/business-banking.html
https://www.fnbmichigan.com/
https://www.flagstar.com/business.html
https://www.gwjonesbank.com/
https://www.highpointcommunitybank.com/
https://homesteadsavings.com/
https://www.honorcu.com/
https://www.horizonbank.com/
https://www.huntington.com/
https://kcsbank.com/
https://www.kelloggccu.org/
https://www.key.com/locations/mi/sturgis/BRCH01010988/713-s-centerville-rd?ppc=cmpgmb
https://www.mercbank.com/business/
https://www.newbuffalosavings.com/
https://www.oldnational.com/
https://www.pnc.com/en/small-business.html
https://www.smb-t.com/
https://www.sturgisbank.com/


 

 

How Much Can You Borrow?  

Loans can be up to 2.5 times the borrower’s average monthly payroll costs, not to exceed $10 million. 

How Do You Calculate Average Monthly Payroll Costs? 

 (Sum of INCLUDED Payroll Costs) – (Sum of EXCLUDED Payroll Costs) = Payroll Costs 

Will This Loan Be Forgiven? 

A borrower is eligible for loan forgiveness equal to the amount the borrower spent on the following items during the 8-week period 
beginning on the date of the origination of the loan: 

• Payroll costs (using the same definition of payroll costs used to determine loan eligibility) 
• Interest on the mortgage obligation incurred in the ordinary course of business 
• Rent on a leasing agreement 
• Payments on utilities (electricity, gas, water, transportation, telephone, or internet) 
• For borrowers with tipped employees, additional wages paid to those employees 
• The loan forgiveness cannot exceed the principal 



 

 

 

How could the forgiveness be reduced? 

The amount of loan forgiveness is reduced if there 
is a reduction in the number of employees or a 
reduction of greater than 25% in wages paid to 
employees. 

What if you bring back employees or restore 
wages? 

Reductions in employment or wages that occur 
during the period beginning on February 15, 2020, 
and ending 30 days after enactment of the CARES 
Act, (as compared to February 15, 2020) shall not 
reduce the amount of loan forgiveness IF by June 
30, 2020 the borrower eliminates the reduction in 
employees or reduction in wages. 

Application and Key Dates 

The CARES Act Paycheck Protection Program 
application has been released here. 

Addendum A for determining Affiliation is 
available here. 

• Starting April 3, 2020, small businesses 
and sole proprietorships can apply for 
and receive loans to cover their payroll 
and other certain expenses through 
existing SBA lenders. 

• Starting April 10, 2020, independent 
contractors and self-employed 
individuals can apply for and receive loans to cover their payroll and other certain expenses through existing SBA lenders. 

Need Help? 

For questions on the application process, email Bronwyn Drost or call at 269.553.9588. 

Resource Guides 

• U.S. Treasury FAQ – Updated as of April 23, 2020 
• CARES Act Payment Protection Plan 
• Resource Guide from the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
• Payroll Protection Plan Information Sheet for Borrowers by the U.S. Department of Treasury 
• Southwest Michigan First Interactive One-pager 
• SBA PPP Website 
• Treasury PPP Website 

 

 

https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/Paycheck-Protection-Program-Application-3-30-2020-v3.pdf?j=268557&sfmc_sub=113211247&l=3151_HTML&u=8813279&mid=7306387&jb=502&utm_medium=email&SubscriberID=113211247&utm_source=NewsUp_A20Mar225&Site=aicpa&LinkID=8813279&utm_campaign=Newsupdate&cid=email:NewsUp_A20Mar225:Newsupdate:Paycheck+Protection+Program+application:aicpa&SendID=268557&utm_content=Special
https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/Paycheck-Protection-Program-Application-3-30-2020-v3.pdf?j=268557&sfmc_sub=113211247&l=3151_HTML&u=8813279&mid=7306387&jb=502&utm_medium=email&SubscriberID=113211247&utm_source=NewsUp_A20Mar225&Site=aicpa&LinkID=8813279&utm_campaign=Newsupdate&cid=email:NewsUp_A20Mar225:Newsupdate:Paycheck+Protection+Program+application:aicpa&SendID=268557&utm_content=Special
https://www.southwestmichiganfirst.com/wp-content/uploads/Addendum-A-SBA-Form-2483-Affiliation-040620_v1.pdf
https://www.southwestmichiganfirst.com/wp-content/uploads/Addendum-A-SBA-Form-2483-Affiliation-040620_v1.pdf
mailto:bdrost@southwestmichiganfirst.com
https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/Paycheck-Protection-Program-Frequently-Asked-Questions.pdf
https://www.southwestmichiganfirst.com/wp-content/uploads/PayCheckProtectionProgramAndLoans_ForSmallBiz_Coronavirus.pdf
https://www.southwestmichiganfirst.com/wp-content/uploads/023595_comm_corona_virus_smallbiz_loan_final_revised.pdf
https://www.southwestmichiganfirst.com/wp-content/uploads/PPP-Fact-Sheet.pdf
https://www.southwestmichiganfirst.com/wp-content/uploads/SMF_SBPPP_v1.pdf
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program-ppp
https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/top-priorities/cares-act/assistance-for-small-businesses


 

 

How Does the Paycheck Protection Program Differ from Other Small Business Administration (SBA) Loan Programs? 

 

• Temporarily raises the maximum loan amount from $5 million to $10 million during the “covered period,” from February 
15, 2020, through June 30, 2020. The maximum value of a company’s loan will be equal to the lesser of $10 million or the 
sum of 2.5 times the average monthly payroll cost in 2019. This includes wages for employees as well as expenses for 
paid sick leave, health care, and other benefits. 

• Temporarily guarantees 100 percent of the loans, regardless of size. Traditionally, loans up to $150,000 were 85 percent 
backed by the SBA. Loans greater than $150,000 were 75 percent backed. 

• Temporarily confers eligibility to businesses–even sole proprietorships and independent contractors–with 500 or fewer 
employees, regardless of whether a business qualifies as “small” under the SBA’s size standards. Traditionally, the SBA 
uses a web of revenue standards to determine whether a company qualifies. 

• The maximum interest rate for these loans is now capped at 4 percent. Loan terms are still negotiated between borrowers 
and lenders and are a product of the prime rate, plus the LIBOR rate. However, rates may not exceed that limit. 
Previously, fixed rate loans were capped at 6 percent. 

• Waives the requirement that businesses show they can’t obtain credit elsewhere. The inability to secure credit was 
formerly a requirement. 

• Waives annual or guarantee fees for the loan and all prepayment penalties. The SBA formerly levied fees of around 2 to 
3.75 percent of the guaranteed portion of a loan. 

• The SBA reportedly plans to have a process in place by end of next week, where the loans can be made and disbursed in 
the same day, according to The Wall Street Journal. Previously, the SBA said it takes around five to 10 business days. 

https://www.inc.com/kevin-j-ryan/inc-chamber-of-commerce-small-business-town-hall-recap.html
https://www.sba.gov/partners/lenders/7a-loan-program/terms-conditions-eligibility
https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-to-apply-for-small-business-loans-under-the-coronavirus-stimulus-bill-11585235059?mod=business_major_pos4


 

 

• Businesses won’t need to provide a personal guarantee or collateral. Traditionally, lenders don’t require collateral for 
loans up to $25,000. For loans in excess of $350,000, the SBA traditionally requires that the lender collateralize the loan 
to the maximum extent possible up to the loan amount–and that may include requiring a person secure his or her loan 
with personal assets. 

• Expands the permitted use of funds to include payroll support, paid sick leave, mortgage payments, rent payments, and 
servicing existing debt. Previously, these items weren’t expressly eligible for coverage. 

• Loans may be fully or partially forgiven. Any portion of the loan used to make payroll, pay for utilities, rent, mortgage, and 
existing business debt may be forgiven, dollar for dollar. To receive this dollar-for-dollar loan forgiveness, however, 
workers need to remain employed through the end of June. Traditionally, 7(a) loans must be repaid in full, depending on 
the repayment terms. 

• In the case of reduced headcount, lenders may reduce the amount of forgiveness for businesses that lay off employees 
during the first eight weeks following the loan. If wages of employees who earn less than $100,000 a year are reduced, 
the level of forgiveness may also get reduced. 

• Businesses that have let employees go before accepting the loan will not be subject to penalties. If those businesses 
rehire employees after accepting the loan, they’ll receive additional credit to cover wages. 

Source: “How the New Paycheck Protection Loans Are Different Than Traditional 7(a) SBA Loans,” Inc. Magazine, March 30, 2020. 

https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/Use%20of%20Proceeds%20in%20SBA%20Loan%20Programs_0.pdf
https://www.inc.com/graham-winfrey/sba-loan-forgiveness-how-to-convert-loans-to-grants.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/smallbusiness/how-the-new-paycheck-protection-loans-are-different-than-traditional-7-a-sba-loans/ar-BB11U8Qf?ocid=se
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